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Obser'vati ons on Anencephaly. 
An apology may seem necessary at the outset for choos- 
ing the ¡subject of this thesis from the ever seductive 
field of thelextra,ordi.nary and the anomalous,wheri the 
edical curriculum abounds in 'suggestions of topics 
_i ch might appear to have a greater claim on the atten 
ti on, if. only from the sta- ndpoint of their more obvious 
ractical utility. Interest and opportunity plead i 
explanation,an interest awakened by my being privilege 
to attend the first series of lectures delivered on 
Antenatal Pathology,hy Br. Hallantyne in the University 
of Edinburgh, and opportunity by the pr- ovi G i on of- 
a.terial through the kindness of. Prof.. Leith and the 
Curators of the Pathological i`fíuseum of the University 
of Birmingham where my attention was invited to the 
Terattlogiaal collection and where some unmounted 
cu .e ,Decd 041 04;ßf 6-.tt 
specimens of anencephaly for examination. 
Before entering on a description of this materi_al,whie 
ith data obtained from perusal of the literature on t 
subject, has .furnished me with the basis of my researa 
arídri ti cal exposition,I shall allude to the classifi- 
cation and definition of anencephaly. 
By the light of. the Torch of Lea.rninp held 
in the hands of our modern Teratologi sts, the pages of 
this section of the Volume of Pathology are so 
illuminated, that the subject matter is becoming more 
intelligible. Our attention is now directed to the 
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scientific reading of the etiology and morbid anatomy 
of the phenomena that characterise this branch of 
pathological morphology. The cause of the anomalous 
is being brought more within our ken a.nd its remedy 
within the bounds of possi.bi lty. While the Pessimist 
is sunk in gloomy contemplation of the vicious cycle 
of degenrate stock, with the inevitable perversion of 
the embryo resulting in ancdmolous forms,thewselves the 
subjects and progenitors of deformities, and of the 
fatalistic doctrines of the ultimate destruction of th 
unfit as part of. Nature's scheme, the Optimistic 
Philosopher and Social lefor-ner, who believes in the 
efficacy of free will,or the guidance of religious 
spirit or scientific instruction, has the ass-seance 
and encouragement of. Dr_ . J.W. Bellantyne'sf. aith in the 
vis medi catri x na.tura.e, and the possibilities of the 
personal factor in eugenesis for the physical regener- 
ation of the human race, 
"The strong Will and the Endeavour 
That forever 
Wrestles with the tides of rate ". 
Turning to the general aspects of the 
subject we find that the stucLy of anomalies sought to b 
ranked as a science under the name" Teratology given to 
it by Etienne Geoffroy Saint Hilaire, a term which/no 
longer he associated with superstitious ideation, and 
P5rster, by giving it the title of "Pathology of. the 
Embryo " ; allotted it a place in the Scientific House- 
hold. A proper conception of the true nature of the 
anomalous follows upon the recognition of the way in 
which age incidence modf.ies the results of the action 
of morïraid agencies on the orgaili.sm. These morbid 
agencies acting during the process of its formation 
produce aberrations of. form. This has been practical 
illustrated by Camille Dareste's experiments on the 
embryo. His morbid agents produced malformations. 
a 
Malformation is therefore 9 term containi_nghdefiniti_on 
the definition of teratology, and the explanation of 
the teratologica.l condition anencepha.ly. 
Varieties of malformation repeat themselves 
in certain well def. ned types, which however do not 
readily fall into classes. The multitude of systems 
ofjclassifi.cation, all more or less unsatisfactory, 
proves that for want of sufficient data an accurate 
and really scientific classification of anomalies is 
at present impracticable. We must rest content with 
a provisional one which on the grounds of general 
utility will aid the systematic study of the subject. 
Such a classification is the one ad.onted and modified 
from Ta.ruffi by Ballantyne. Although it does not 
pretend to be more than a convenient method of grout- 
ing together teratological formations yet it gives a 
collective view of the suub ject, and for that reason I 
quote it here, elaborated from the text, in its 






2. Merosoma,tous. (a regional classification 
of types adopted). 
,Anomalies of the cranium and its 
contents. 
Type, Anencepha.l,y ( acrani s ) . 





(b) Holo-acrania.(oomplete acra.nia). 
3. Heterotaxic. 
B. Polysomatous. 
The use in the text of the term pseudenoephaly, by 
Bsllantynel: ex oses the inadegiTsoy of a purely 
a.cr.anial nomenclature for comprehensive deseriptivenes 
but w,e must not be too etiti ca.l in this matter. At 
present it is as difficult to name a.s to classify the 
anomalous and Ba.11antyne's reiterated hint at the 
ultimate solution of the latter 
difficulty in the grouping of anoma,l-es according to 
the period of antenatal life in which they originate, 
forms onelof his many interesting specuzlation_s. 
Succe7siv,e systems of cl.assifcati.on have 
slightly modified the conception of the condition 
anencephaly. The term was restricted by Saint Hilair 
to monsters without any trace of brain or cord, whose 
cranial vault was absent and the spinal canal opens 
The limi t,a.i ons of this variety of malformation were 
slightly altered in Taruffii.'s definition. He used 
the term acrania, thus accentuating the idea of the 
osseous defect and limiting it to the region of . the 
ead, leaving the spinal condition as an associated 
alformation. In addition, he included, Saint 
Hilai.re`s whole genus 3. of the first Order of single 
onsters. Bailantynce modifies the conception of the 
condition still further by isolating Ta.rufti `s 5th 
group as a separate teratolopical state in which the 
'tape of the neck is the region affected. This leaves 
us with his definition of anencephaly as ", teratologi- 
cal state of the head in which the osseous vault of th 
cranium i.s more or less defective, in which the scalp 
is absent in whole or in part, and in which the brain 
in more or less gravely altered and may even be 
entirely wanting." I subioin the following tabulated 
scheme extracted from Hirst and Piersol, and from 
Ballantyne, arranged to facilitate a relative compari- 
son of these systems of classification. 
tf? 
v, Saint Hila.ir.e. Taruffi. 
Nrst and Piersol.) Balla.ntvne. 
a) proenrephalus Anterior. N. 
r=1,-1 Podencephalus median 
; -Type.rencnohalus.. ntero-tubercular 
a Notencephalug, 
IniencephaZus .. -Postero-spinal, 
r4 Fxencephalus. (Isolated by Ballantye 








Here we have the type anenc; phaly isolated from the 
other members of the oephalo- terata of which 
cephalocele i_s an example (distinguished principally 
ny the presence of the scalol , and shaking off it's 
connection with iniencephaly as a type and the members 
of the rachi- terat&, extremes blending in. those con- 
ditions where the cerenro- spiani canal is open from 
end to end. In it's complete form (holo-acrania) the 
condition is limited to the offspring of the human 
race, of which it is the commonest monstrosity. A 
complicated, premature labour, resulting in the birth 
of a stillborn female foetus whose exaggerated 
deviation from normal develcpm ant, the product of 
early intraterine pathology, pives it that strange and 
even inhuman appearance which entitles it to the name 
of monster. The trunk is plump a.nq well developed, 
contrasting with the small deformed crowniess head, 
chiefly made up of f ace, set in an attitude of exteas- 
i 
ion without intervention of a neck, so that the mis- 
shapen ears rest on the relatively broad shoulders. 
The hideous, chubby, rounded face with Its broad 
flattened nose, prominent lower jaw and partly- open 
mouth showing the protuded tongue, is surmounted by 
the voluminous eyes bulging ort of their shallow 
sockets on the edge of the open skull, where the 
membrane covered proecti ons, on the narrow convex 
cranial hase uncovered by hone, lie encircled in 
tonsure fashion by the deficient hairy scalp. This 
Picture would be at f. a.uit if it concentrates the 
attention too much on the condition anencephaiv, as a 
monster per se apart from the idea of it as a 
malformation associated with other malformations. 
It is interesting in this connection to find anence- 
phaly along with other malformations. where a single 
individual is involved, and also to find it as a 
complication of an' anomaly where two or more individua c- 
are involved. 
I shall now describe and comment on the twenty- 
four cases that I have classified acrd examined for the 
purposes of this Thesis. I studied the óssepus.system 
in four by the aid of skiagr.ams..and dissection,. prepared 
the skull in one case and. had photographs taken. of it 
and also of. a normal. foetal. skull for comparison.. 
I examined the suprarenals in three cases, had. photographs 
taken of them and prepared microscopic sections of them, 
and of the pituitary bodies. and. eyes. The pectoral 
region was examined in two cases for the musculus sternali -. 
I determined the sex in eighteen cases, and took shoulder 
measurements in ten and also in the same. number of normal 
foetuses for comparison. One of the cases recorded 
occurred in my own practice. There is also a short 
report on the specimens of Anencephalus in the Teratologic 
collection of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, an 
observation on the size of the shoulders and on the sex 
in anencephaly. 
 
Foetus 7o.1.Type, anenecepha.ly, Subtype, holc- acránia. 
Unmounted musem specimen, no clinical history. 
Male. Length, 37. 5. ems . Weight, 1580 firms. 
The foetus appeárs well nourished. There is s. br°oa.d . 
discoloured area, across the abdomen (post -mortem 
change). Vernix caseosa ,s quite -onarent on the body 
which is covered by delicate lanugo, except on the 
palmer and plantar surfaces of the extremi ti =s. The 
nails Pre horizonta.l,but do not reach to the tips of 
th:. fingers. The umbi lieus is still rather low in 
position. The funic twist is from right to left. 
There is an inverted condition of both feet rather 
sug'estive of tauipes varus, but nossióly due to the 
Preservative solution it which the specimen has been 
kept. Roth testicles are just inside the scrotum, 
the ruht at a lower level than the left. 
Measurements.- The total length 37.5.emq, was made up 
of the sum measurements taken between the vertex and 
the acromi.on 5.1 rams, the acromion to the anterior 
superior spine of the ilium 13.3. ems, from the latter 
point to the internal malleolus 14 ems, and from there 
to the end of the hallux 5.1 ems. The foetus 
measured from tip to tip of the middle fingers a total 
breadth of 41.9 ems. 
Transverse msla.r diameter of . the face 5.3 ems, of the 
head iust 1-,eh1nd the ears 5.6 ems, of the shoulders 
11.4 ems, and of . the hips 8.5 ems. The circumference 
F 
of the shoulders was 31.1 ems, of the chest 28.5 ems, 
of the abdomen 25.4 cms, and of the hips 22.9 cros. 
Attitude and outline of the deformity as seen in the 
accompanying photographs. In th., front view the head 
appears set between the shoulder, with the face look- 
ing straight forwards. There is a slight neck groove 
so that a, piece of string passed under the double chin 
and between the ears and the shoulder disappears out 
of sight. The vertical diameter of the face from the 
chin to the scalp deficiency is 5.5 erns, wile the 
transverse nt the level of the rnalars is 6.3 ems. 
The eves are prominent. The eyelids which are quite 
separate are fringed with eye lashes. The nose is 
broad and flattened, the tip being on a level Frith the 
shoul ?ers. The tongue protudes at the open mouth. 
The thick folded ears stand nut at the side of the 
head and almost touch the shoulders. 
The mark across the chest is a smooth and discoloured 
area denuded of epithelium. The umbilicus and cord, 
the penis a,nd the inverted feet, are also visible. 
in 
The lateral view, shows the face/profile, the thick 
folded ear, the general curve of the back and the 
rounded shoulders. The vertebral curvature is well 
seen in the accompanying ski agra,m. The va.ultless 
state of the head is apparent above. It will be seen 
that the hairy sca.lr terminates a. short distance above 
the level of the eyes, ears and upper limit of the 
hack. 
The hack view shown in the next photograph shows that 
there is no deficiency of the skin of the back, it 
ends above the shoulders in a concave hair fringed 
edge. The finger nails are well een and below the 
incurving of the feèt, 
Diecection.- The defective area'of the scalp - measured 
' 5.3 oms at the level of the ears, and 5.5 ems in an 
ant ero- posterior direction. The basis cra.ni i thus 
exposed was covered by membrane, apparently continous 
with the skin margin. Posteriorly on either side th 
base ended in two tubercles 3.5 ems apart, the 
expanded extremities of the exoccipitals. A 
membranous pit below and between the latter and the 
concave scalp margin contained the circular truncated 
termination of the cord. Anteriorly, close to the 
frontal margin of the scalp in the middle line a 
small globular solid body about the size of a lentil 
projected through a. circular definiency in the 
membranes. This vrac forind on subsequent dis ̂ ecti on 
to be a arojection on the concave posterior of a 
shrunken and flattened solid mass which expanded 
laterally into two small lobes, and covered the mi_ddi 
cranial fossa.. :rev ral layers of membrane and some 
felted dark coloured tissue adhered to the base, and 
brown strands entered the foramina. In the front of 
the dorsum sellaerwhich appeared as an elevated 
ca.r.tila.ginous tubercule, there was a comparatively 
large body covered by membrane on the basisphenoid. 
When incised it was found to he soft and friable and 
evidently represented the pituitary body. The 
structures in the orbits appeared well developed, the 
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eyeballs were large and the sheaths of the optic n-rv:.s 
passed to the hack of the orbit. Two small dark 
coloured strands, probably blood vessels entered the 
optic foramina one on each side from the cranial 
aspect. Posteriorly, the skin sent a. process of 
fascia downwards to a strong fibrous band which 
bounded the oven cervical canal passing up on either 
side along the defective processes of the upper 
cervical vertebrae. The dorsal muscles were 
inserted into this band. I then macerated the skull 
and, owing to the specimen, having been preserved for 
a long period had some difficulty in freeing the bone 
from the tissues adherent to them. 
Description of the skull.- The vault is represented 
by a thin orbital rim of bone that along with a natro 
horizontal plate roofs in the orbit 9nd tails off 
laterally into a process which joins the everted 
separated supraoccipitals. These articulate with th 
exoccipitals and petrous temporals by cartilage. Th 
lower part of the sgamous temporal is present with 
its zygoma.ti.c process which articulates with the 
mala,r. The tympanic rings could be seen on the unde 
aspect of the base o -1 either side of the deep 
pharyngeal fossa separates by an interval of 8 cms, 
They lie inverted so that imaginary lines in the 
axes of the two tympanic membranes of produced would 
meet at a point 2cms from their under surfaces. Their 
position and inclination is therefore quite abnormal. 
The upper surface of the base whi ch, directed un cards, 
is completely exposed by the absence of the vault, 
except in the ethmoi dal region where there is a funnel 
shaped cavity roofed in by that portion of the frontal 
lying between the orbits united by the fibrous tissus 
and articulating below with the two nasal bones. The 
narrow orbital plates end po uteri only in free borders 
overlaopi.ng in their outer half the great wings of the 
sphenoid which project externally into the orbital 
ra,vity. The orbito- sphenoid$ do not expand into 
wings laterally to articulate with the orbital plates 
of the frontal, but form a small horseshoe the limbs 
of which pass backwards, arching over the optic 
foramina and bounding a. small triangular area of bone 
behind which the cartilage covered surface of the 
basisphenoi.d rises to the dorsum sellaet the highest 
point on the base. Thi separates the ba.sisphenoid 
from the downward sloping surface of the basiocciput. 
The petrous temoora.ls and everted exoccioitals artic- 
ulete through cartilage with the sphenoid and bä 
occiput internally, and externally with the separated 
Portions of the supraoccinitals hanging down on either 
side of the base. 
The lower jaw is thick and massive and projects 
downwards and fo-wards. The rami which run parallel 
to each other are united by fibrous tissue at the 
symphysis. Each remue measures 3.8 ems in length 
from the condyle to the symphysis. The outside 
transverse measurements et the condyles is 3.3 cros,at 
the angles 2.5 oms and anteriorly where the rami curve 
s 
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round: to the symp psis their outside measurement is 
2. 4 corns. The foramen magnum is incomplete posteriori 
the exoccipitais and lower portion of the squa,mo- occi.- 
pita.is are widely separated and depressed externally. 
The upper four cervical vertebral arches are open. The 
arch of the atlas ends in tubercles covered by carti- 
lage 2.3 cros apart. The axis has small everted 
incomplete processes, the odontoid process is partly 
ossi:f.ied. The third vertebral arch ends posteriorly 
in tubercles that are thick and strong and are separ- 
ated by an interval or 1.2 ems while the fourth arch 
is almost ^losed and cartilage unites those below. 
The skull is asymmetrical, the basal axis presenting 
a lateral curvature with its conoavity to the ri ght7 
making the dorsum seliae lie to the left of the middle 
lines The left orbit lies slightly posterior to the 
right one, and the left everted suora- occipital is mor 
depressed than the corresponding one on the .riht side 
It is interesting to note the basal scoliosis in 
conjunction with the same condition in the dorso- 
cervical region, where the concavity is in the opposi.t 
direction. For the sake of compari son I have placed 
alongside the/a.nenoeohali.c skull one of a normal foetus 
contrasted with which it shows some remarkable dif- 
ferences. .t;s will be seen in the photographs, the 
anencephalic skull is flattened in appearance owing to 
the absence of the vault. The face is comparatively 
large and the receding supraorbital margins make the 
orbits appear shallow. The lower jaw projects beyond 
the upper (hyperprognathus.) The marked arching of 
the be so characteristic a f eat-1re of the anencepha- 
lin skull is well shown in the photograph taken to sho 
the open conditions of the upper eerviea.l laminae and 
the absence of the foramen magnum. On side view the 
prominence of the dorsum sella,e with the sloping 
basi- sphenoid and basi- occipit, p ̂ oduoing á. kyphosi s 
of the hasal axis, can be seen. The convexity of the 
base in any- nca- nhaly is considered as a,n argument 
against the theory of the production of this 
condition by internal. pressure (hydrocephalus). A 
contrast between the under surfaces of the normal and 
anencepha,lic skulls shows how the narrow inverted base 
of the latter alters the relation of its parts. Thus 
there is an approximation and inversion of the 
tympanic rings as is seen in the photograph. 
Alterations of the lower jaw in the approximation of 
its condyles and the resulting parallelism of its 
rami give rise to the a.npea,ra.nce of. a. Norman arch 
while in the normal shape tends tore to the Gothic. 
Tt is perhaps noteworthy as of . possible atavistic 
interest that there is a resemblance in the shape of 
the mandibles in anencenhaly and in the lower primates 
With the exception of the orbital plates of 
the frontals and the lower half of the squamo- tempotal 
the membranous cranium is entirely absent, the lower 
part of the squamo- occiput which ossifies in cartilage 
is present as well as the other cartilage bones of the 
base. Ossification of other bones of the skeleton : -. 
Both clavicles are well ossified. ?'her e is a single 
centre of ossification in the preste? zm, and a large 
centre in the os calcin, a smaller one for the astrag- 
alus, The mesosternum is not ossified. The adjacent 
extremities of the femur and tibia. contain no centres. 
The head of the humerus and of the femur are alike 
unossified, as is also the cuboid,. 
dissection was undertaken to ascertain the 
condition of the suprarenals. A vertical mesia.l 
incision was ma.rle through the skin from chin to pubis. 
The umbilical cord on transverse section showed the 
presence of two arteries and a vein embedded ici 
harton's jelly. Both testicles had just entered the 
scrotum, the right being in advance of the left. The 
subcutaneous tissue of the body contained much fat. 
Tn the pectoral region the muscles appeared quite 
normal. The thoracic and abdominal cavities were 
opened. There was some evidence of 
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of superficial postmortem change in the discolouratio 
of . the abdominal wall, and a thick jelly-like 
substance in the plural and peritoneal cavities. 
The viscera were removed en masse. Further dissecti.oi 
showed the. presence of both suprarenals and defined 
their relations to the surrounding structures® A 
photograph wa.s now obtained showing them in situ. 
They were both small, and appeared to be about the 
same size, although i.n the photograph the left looks 
larger owing to its lower position and better exposure 
They both present their normal pyramidal appearance 
and to some extent preserve their usual relations to 
the crura of the diaphrä.gmn, spleen and liver, but the 
do not more than just approximate to the upper end or he 
kidneys, passing for a short distance in front of them 
Both Kidneys show marked lobulation especially in 
the left® The various viscera were separated and we .ghed 
in a delicate balance. 
Total body weight 1580 grins 
mhvmus 5. 3 .. 
Heart (with blood clot) 13.4 .. 
Lungs ruht q.3. .. 
left 6.7 . 
Liver 63.5 
Spleen 3.8 . 
Kidneys right 4.2 .. 
left 2.7 e 
($uprarenals right .20 .. 
left .17 . , 
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Case 2. Type, anencephaly. Subtype, holo- acrani.a 
Unmounted museum specimen. No clinical history. 
Sex, female. Length, 35 cms. vieiçht 10'30 grins. 
The foetus is in fairly good preservation, although 
slight . signs of post -mortem change are noticeable on 
the skin in front of the chest. This was more 
apparent on dissection when the pleural and peritoneal 
cavities were to contain a brownish jelly -like 
substance. The body is well nourished, and the 
abdomen appears rather prominent owing to the forward 
projection of the liver. The hands and feet are well 
formed. A fine lanu';o covers the body, including 
the extremities, but is absent from the palms and 
soles. The nails are well formed, horizontal, and 
reach nearly to the tips of the fingers. The 
umbilicus is low. The cord is twisted from right to 
left. Vernix caseosa is present on the body. ^.n 
extensively open condition of the spinal canal is 
present, as an associated deformity. 
Measurements:- Vertex to acromion 3. 8 ems? from 
acromion to the anterior superior spine of the ilium 
10.2 ems. 'Prom the later point to the internal mal - 
leclus 15.9 ems, and from the internal malleclus to 
the hallux 5.1 cros. giving a total length of 35 ems. 
From tip to tip of middle fingers gave a total breadth 
uf. 35.6 cros, Transverse of face (outside malar) 
5.6 ems. Transverse of head, just behind the ears 
6.1 ems. Transverse of shoulders '?.9 cros. 
Transverse of hips 7.6 oms. Circumference of 
J 
shoulders 25.7 cros, of. chest 23.5 cams. of abdomen 
28.5 cms, and of hips 22.5 cms. 
As seen in profile the head is extended so 
that the face rests on the shoulders with the eyes 
directed unwards (uranoscopi c) . The nose is 
flattened and the mouth wide open with the tongue 
protruded. There is a well marked double chin over 
which the skin passes directly from the face on to 
the chest. The large expanded ears He horizontally 
with their posterior borders on a level with the shoul- 
ders and are in the same vertical plane as the eye 
and scapula. The cranial vault is absent, and a 
membra.n.ous sac projects from the base ( pseudencephally) 
The accompanying spina hi_f. i.da can be seen extending 
down the back. The whole defect looks entirely 
backwards, and is well shown in the photograph of the 
back of this foetus. It measures 10 cms in length 
The hairy scalp surrounds the upper part of the 
cranial portion of the defect in horseshoe fashion 
measuring 5.2. cms across at the level of the ears, 
while down the back the integumental margin is 
separated for a distance of. 5.4 cros, terminating 
below at a distance of 6.2 cms from the anus. The 
lower part where the skin becomes thin, loses its 
lanugo and films over the deficiency, resembles 
somewhat in appearance the margin of a healing ulcer. 
The whitish area seen in the photograph a short 
distance above the anus (1.6 ems). is a depression 
that T found on dissection attached to a fibrous 
band which could be traced upwards t' -rough the 
adipose subcutaneous tissue to the lower part ref the 
sacrum . In the middle line of the open spinal 
canal the flattened rudiment of the spinal nord na.n 
be seen as a double band passing upwards between 
two rows of ossified projections 2.6 ems apart, to 
the end above at the basi- occiput. It rested on a 
membrane under which there was a row of . ganglia on 
either side. The base looking directly backwards 
is uncovered by bone, and there is no foramen magnum 
A small cystic membranous sac lying on the base is 
adherent to the thin frontal rim. It conta, i.ned 
some yellowish material, and from its under surface 
fibrous processes passed to the forami ra., and in 
the middle line to an oval body covered by fascia on 
the dorsum sellae. This body was exised and placed 
in 10% f.ormalin. It measured 7 by 8 mms. The 
eyeballs and optic nerve sheaths were intact within 
the orbit. These were also preserved for 
microscopic exa.mination. A sagittal section through 
the head and neck showed a well marked cervical 
lordosi.s. This specimen was photographed. 
Examination of the exposed section of the base shows 
that the presphen_oid is ossified with the 
basi.s"phenoid, which is separated by a cartilaginous 
interval from the basi occi ut . These bones rest on 
a fibrous basis, There ?rai a localised thickening 
on two of the r.i.h, on the right side, suggesting 
united fractures. There was some fusion of the 
vertebral bodies at the junction of the cervical and c orsal 
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regions. The sphenoidal angle in present to a 
slight degree. Ossification centres were present 
i.n the os calcis and astragalus and in the lower 
extremities of the femurs. The sternum wa,s 
ossified in its upper segments. The ouboid was 
not ossified. There were no centres of ossification 
in the head of either humerus. I examined the 
muscles covering the anterior Aspect of the thorax 
The platysma was well developed and passed downwards 
on to the chest embedded in adipose tissue. The 
right pectoralis major appeared to arise from the 
sternum in the usual way, but on the left side the 
muscle was deficient near the sternum, where a thin 
vertical strand of muscular tissue took its place. 
This was evidently the musculus sternalis, the frequen 
occurrence of which in anencephaly suggested to 
Cunningham the probability of its being a reversion. 
Turner and Ballet held that this muscle was the 
rudiment of the panniculus carnosus (platysmall, but 
a, 
Shepherd cities an instance where the platysma lay 
superficial to the sternalis as in this specimen, 
and he thinks that it belongs to the pectoral group 
and wss inclined to consider it as a constant asso- 
4, 
oi.a.tion of. anencephaly. Windle finds it present 
in 50% of anencephalic foetuses examined for this 
purpose. He points out that there are a greater 
number of unusual forms of this muscle met with in 
anencephaly than in other subjects. He found in 
52 cases that it was absent in 28, present on both 
sides in 12, on the left side in eight and on the 
right in 4. 
A Complete evisceration was performed in 
order to examine the supraJrenals. Both were present 
but appeared abnormally :small. A photograph was 
taken of them in situ. The left which is thicker 
and more pyramidal than the right just appeared above 
the corresponding kidney. The right suprarenalr oval 
and flattened, was completely hidden by the right 
kidney which had to be displaced in order to expose it 
Both kidneys show well morked lobulation. Each of th 
viscera was then separately weighed. Total 
Total body weight 1020 gyms. 
Thymus. 3.5 .. 
Heart(with blood clot) 12.9 .. 
Lungs right 5.5 .. 
left 4.8 .. 
Liver 63.4 
Spleen 2.0 . 
Kidneys right 5.3 . . 
left 4.8 
Bupra.renals right 15 
left 17 ., 
The right suprarenal was preserved for microscopic 
examination. I now prepared the eye the right 
suprarenal and the pituitary body for microscopic 
examination by passing them through spirit, absolute 
alcohol and chloroform, embedding in par-if.f.in and 
finally cut and stained sections by Van Gieson's 
method. An examination of an antero -posterior 
section of the eyeball.. -under a low power shows 
the following, ,g:. aisca. 
The sclerotic and fibrous cornea the 
latter covered an on its outer aspect by stratified 
epithelium, are well seen. The choroid and iris 
are present. The uvea is present. The lens has 
a capsule, but there is no sign of the membrana 
pupilla pis, or indeed of any portion of the vascular 
tunic of the lens. The vitreous humour has shrunk 
away slightly from the retina in which the pigment 
nuclear and granular layers are quite evident. The 
granular layer shows the usual large, small and 
intermediate cells, and beyond the inner molecular 
layer there is a. narrow condensation of tissue 
containing nuclei, some of which belong to the 
ganglion cells. The retinal vessels appear on the 
periphery of this layer. The nerve fibre layer is 
not present. The layer of rods and cones is repre- 
sented by a reticulate interval between the pigment 
cell and nuclear layers, but the structures 
themselves cannot be demonstrated probably owing to 
their having perished before the preparation of the 
specimen. Structures from all three formative 
S nesol s 
layers, the neurolole and epibiast are represented in 
the section. The neuroblastic structures are 
interesting, here. In the development of the retina 
the otter layer of the optic cup forms the pigmentary 
layer which is well shown in the specimen. Opinions 
appear to differ as to the part taken by the inner 
invaginated layer of the optic cup in the development 
5; 
of the retina. Gaskell maintains that only the 
supporting structures or fibres of. Mùller are 
formed from this layer, and that the rods, cones, and 
ganglionic cells are epiThiast3.c and not neuroblasti c, 
thus bringing the development origin of the sensory 
retina into line with the similar structure in the 
internal ear. Keith states that the ganglionic 
cells are more probably derived from the neuroblasts 
of the optic vesicle, and that these give off the 
optic fibres as processes. Mayou on the other hand 
from a study of the retina in anencephaly, considers 
that these processes are dependant for their 
development on the integrity of the nervous system. 
In his case the ganglionic cells were present, but 
the nerve fibre laver was absent as in my specimen. 
The conclusion which may be drawn f rom an examination 
of my specimen is that there is a structure present, 
the pigment layer of the retina, that is developed 
from an outgrowth of the alar lamina of the 
must have been pre 
telencephalon, and that this part of the brain/so as t 
form this structure undisturbed up to the 4th week 
when the eye becomes independent of the brain. 
The microscopical section of the suprarenal 
shows the presence of both cortical and medullary 
cells. The medulla is extremely vascular so that the 
blood vessels crowd out and dislocate the relations 
ent 
of the cellular elements. The cortex is also 
vascular but not to so great an extent. - . 
rith regard to the pituitary body, 
Ballantyne says that it is rarely seen in anencephaly 
y 
There were traces of this structure in F.G. Glades case 
but I have not seen its presence recorded anywhere 
else in the literature I have reviewed. I have 
looked for the pituitary body in five of my specimens 
and it was represented in all of them by an oval body 
encapsuled on the surface of the basi sphenoid. The 
microscopic section of the one found in Case 2 shows 
an organised lobula.ted structure, the lobules 
demarcated by very vascular peripheries with less 
vascular centres in which masses of clear nucleated 
cells are contained within a vascular connective 
tissue reticulum. The whole section shows the same 
uniformity of structure and is evidently that portion 
of the pituitary body which is developed from the 
stomodaeum. g &,, 
Description of the pituitary body from Case 8:,,(q. v. ) 
Microscopically it shows a vascular reticulumcontainimj 
cells, some small with clear protoplasm, others large and 
eosinophilous(M :nn's stain). 'There is some shrunken 
neuroe,lial tissue,the nuclei of which are stained, but 
in which there are no nerve cells. (Heidenhain's method). 
This neuroglital tiSSLle lies above and in contact with the 
other portion which presents a uniform appearance. 
Case 3. Holo-acrania A small female foetus with 
extensive spin. bifida, A sagittal section shows 
the presence of cervical lordosis. 
Case 4. Holo-acrania with extensive spina bifida 
male weight .567 grins. length 28.0 cros. breadth 34.9 
cros. Tran_rverse of. shoulders 8.6 cros, of head 5.5 cros 
of face 5.1 cros, of hips 6.3 cros. Ti.tui_tary 
body present. 
Case 5. Holo- acrania,upper cervical spina hif;dn 
female weight 793 ems length 31.5 cms. breadth 36.9 
ems, Transverse of shoulders 9.5cros, of head 5.0 oms, 
of face 4.3 oms of hips 67 cros. Photograph 
accompanies this record. "" at"" 
Case 6. Holo-acrania. Extensive spina bififa, a
double tali yes varus. female. weight 1534 grins. 
Case 7. Holo-acrania, upper cervical spina. hi.f.i_da. 
Female. Weight 1°27 grins. Length 36.9 oms. Breadth 
37.5 orris. Trans "verse of shoulders 10.3 oms, cf head 
5.0 oms, of f. ac e 4.8 oms of hips 7.5 oms. The 
pituitary body present. Tn the photograph of this 
case the apparently l rge shoulders result from the 
tilting of. the -p oimen to show the vault. 
Case 8. Holo-acrania. male. upper cervical spina 
hifid.a. The pituitary body present. 
Case 9. _Antero- tubercular mero-acrania. male, no 
spi na bifida. 
Case 10. Holo-ac_.rs.ni s. extensive sPina hi f. i da. frernale. 
Case 11. Anter_ o- t "bercular mero- acrani a, distant neck 
no spina bifida., female. 
Case 12. ?bolo- acrania. Upper cervical spina bif_ida 
T'?i7la.1C-. 
ase 13. ?3olo-a.crania. TJ?per cervical hsfïda.Fema.le, 
Sìi cht "Teck. 
9.1. ems. 
mransverse of. .shoulder 13.3 cros. of hips 
Case 14. Holo- acrania with extensive spina bifida. 
Female. Transverse of shoulder 10.9 cros. of hips 8.3cm 
Case 15. Holo- acrania with extensive spina bifida 
and double club foot, tali.pes varus of left and valgus 
of right. Transverse of. shoulders 10.5 ems. of hips 
7.6 ems. 
Case 16. Holo-acrania. slight neck, no spina bifida, 
male. Transverse of shoulders 9.7 arms. of hips 7.1 e 
Case 1'7. Holo- acra.nia. Upper cervical spina bifida 
male. Right club foot, taupes varus. Transverse of. 




Case 18. The following i.s a. record of a, case of 
anencepha.ly which occu.r-ed in the Lving -in Department 
of the Birmingham Tnfi rmay, under the care of Mr. 
Jordan Lloyd, to whom T a.m indebted for permission to 
puhli sh it. As resident Surgical Officer, I ha.d 
charge of this apartment, and on referring to my 
record of the cases f. or the year ending 2nd October 
1904, 1 find that out of 209 births there was one 
a.n en c e ohal i. c . 
T attended the woman in her confinement and took the 
.f. oi1owing notes. 
volio 74. J.E. aged 27. A married moult_i.par 
admitted on 20th July 1904, in her fourth p,_eOna.ncy. 
History.- Previous pregnancies, 
1. female, living. 
2. mi sce rri at fifth mon rh 
3. 1 female, i vinF. 
She was last unwell nine months ago. Movement 
ceased to be felt during the last few weeks of. 
pregnancy. 
On examination the abdomen was l=arge a.nd tense, and 
the foetal parts very indistinctly palpable. ''octal 
heart sounds were heard faintly in the left iliac 
fossa.. The presentation could not he determined 
through bulging hag of membranes, which was ruptured 
a,rtiEi ci ally allowing a large quantity of liqour amni . 
to escape. The birth of. the shoulders required a 
little manipulative assistance. The placenta came 
away with the foetus, which was a. stillborn female 
anenceohalic. It measured 14A- inches, and weighed 
32 pounds (44 with placenta). The cord was only 12 
inches long. 
The points of interest in connection with 
the case are the sex of her family, all females 
including the anencephalic. The nr -vious miscarriage 
followed. by the birth of a healthy child, and then by 
an anencephalic. The hydrämni.on, the short cord and 
the small placenta. 
Sixteen of these 18 cases are inSta.nct s of hclo-- scrani 
in eight of which there is also extensive spina bi fi da 
while in ten the integuments of the hack are' intact 
the upper cer,rica,l arches alone being deficient. The 
other two cases of anterotuherc»ls.r Tuero- scrania 
without involvement of the vertebrae. The pituitary 
was present in 911 of the five cases examined for that 
purpose. Twelve of the eighteen cases are females. 
Club foot is present in three of the cases, in two it 
is bi.latera,l. Statistics of shoulder measurements 
were obta.ined from cases Nos. 1.2. .4.5.6.13,14.15.15. 
and 17, Besides these specimens there-ere five 
where the frontals and parietals were present roofing 
in the cmanium. These have not been included in the 
statistics of sex and shoulder measurements as they 
are examples of the postero -spinal group of meroacrani 
which Ballantyne considers apart from anencephaly. Of 
two of these Nos. 19 and O. I have obtained 
photographs and skiagrams. 
Case 19. Vero- a- acrs.nßa.,?ost ro -s si nal,Yemale.We3.ght 147 
grins. Extensive spina. bifidia. Cranio- spinal defect 
measures 11.6 ems in length. Scalp extends for a 
distance of. 4.6 oms from the root of the nose on to th 
base Coverino the flattened vault hones. The pa.rieta, 
are present articulating with the frontais and 
sunraorbitals. A membraneous sac protrudes from the 
hase posteriorly and hangs over the dorsal region. It 
contained solid livery substance. This case is 
illustrated by photographs and skiagrams. 
Case 20. Mero- acra.ni a.. Postero -spinal. Cervical and 
upper dor ̂al spin bi:fi da. This case is not included 
in the statistics, but photographs and skiagrams 
accompany this record. Eema,le. Length 75.6 cros. 
Weight 1680 grins. The occipitals arching over the 
vault shelter some fihrovascular debris. Weights df 
organs. 
Liver 85.8 grins. 
Spleen 4.1 
Xi dneys right 5.0 " 
left 5.n It 
Sup rs.ten.l s right .25 " 
left .28 " 
Heart with blood clot. 11.4 " 
Lungs right 12.1 " 
left 9.4 " 
Thymus 10.4 " 
One of the photographs shows the splasi.c suprarenals i 
situ. 
Case 21. This case has been recorded by Dr.Wilfrid 
Clegg (Brit,.Med.4ourn.1.85O.1892), to whom T am 
indebted for the photographs taken of it at the time, 
s 
Z.9 
which I have added to my collection as they have not 
been previously published. 
The foetus is a, good example of the commonest form 
of anencephal.9 to which Saint Hilaire gave the name 
pseuden'ephalus where the fronta.ls, parietals and 
occipitals are absent( together with an extensive 
involvement of the vertebral arrhes, and the presence 
of a rudimentary cerehrogpinal system. The foetus 
was a female, measuring 15 inches in length born at 
the ei a h month to a multipara. 
0 
I have examined the specimens of Anen.ephalus in the 
T'e.ratologi cal Collection of the Royal College of 
Surgeons in London, with the aid of. Thompson Lowne ̀ s 
De>criptive Catalogue. In this Catalogue Class 4 
contains the malformations of deficiency of which 
Subclass 3 details those showing defective development 
of the somatopleurai laminae and is divided into two 
groups. Group 1 deals with defective closure of the 
thoracic and abdominal cavities, while Group 2 relatin 
of defective closure of the neural laminae is further 
subdivided under four heads. 1: Spina. bifida; 2.Occi.- 
pital deficiency; 3 Fpicephalocele; and 4 Anencephalu 
s 
Subclass 3 recalls the idea, of the division into doral 
and ventral canals which un_derl4 s ; all vertebrate 
development, and illustrates the text in Hirst and 
Piersol, where this subject is dealt with in connectio 
with the mode of formation of monsters. 
Thompson Lowne prefaces the description of the 
specimens of anecepha.ly with a statement defining the 
condition as follows; to A.nencepha.l,, the roof of the 
skull is absent or consists of the membrane bones 
pushed forward upon the forehead where they form a 
narrow band or crest; The cartilagenous supra.occiPita 
is always absent and the whole base of the skull is 
widely exposed. The neural arches of the cervical 
vertebrae are usually more ot less open, they rarely 
are closed. the grain ie, frequently absent a.ltheugh 
sometimes it may be represented by a cyst filled with 
fluid or blood, or by a cerebroid tumor which protrude 
from the open cranial cavity. Thy condition arises 
proha.bly sometimes at least from ulceration of the 
vertex in the embryo. 
This definition, including as it does the idea. of. 
"th.lipsencepha.iy" is a liberal one as compared with 
Faint Hilaire's strict definition of $nencephe.ly 
while it is more accurate theoretically in embodying 
the idea ofextensive spina hifida, and the condition 
of the cord as a necessary part of the deformity, but 
it is r ̂ then a r ;tricted definition of a,oran.ia being 
only ar»li na.ble to the condition holoacrsni a of which 
however it is an admirable exposition. Probably 
specimens of Mei u- a.crania are to he found amongst the 
Spicepha.iooeles which I did not examine. The single 
etiological suggestion offered recalls the idea of 
intense infiemmator_y change in the nerve tissues 
recorded by vásri de and Vurpas, and of T'aruff. i' s 
theory of vasular origin deduced by observing the 
excessive ossification of the hones of the cranial 
base -Ind the spongy mass 000upyinFs the position of the 
brain. Bsiia.ntyne is inclined to be very sceptical 
of all n.osologica.l theories of the causation of 
anenceohs.ly although he admits that such an eaplention 
might be applicable to pseudencephsly and perhaps it 
is to this condition that Thompson Lowne refers, 
The collection of ânenoaphalus foetuses itself contain 
vrrious specimens, &ome dissections Rnd sagittal sectio 
and sr:ulls. Of the sex as recorded in the catalogue 





Nos.355 and 356 are males. Thus there are twice as 
many females as males. 
On examing the cr,rva.ture of the cervical vertebrae in 
the specimens, I found cervi.cai lordosi s present in 
three out of them. In No.345 it was pre -lent to a 
sli tht degree. Here only the upper three cervical 
laminae are dificent, the brain is entirely absent. 
In No 345 the lordsis in the cervioal region is well 
marked, all the servi ca.l laminae are wanting. In No. 
350 the lordsis in the cervical region is very pro- 
nounced. All the vertebral laminae as well as the 
whole axial nervous system are absent.Tn Specimen_ No. 
349 the cervical vertebrae are perfectly straight. 
The cervical arches appear to be closed.I noted the 
position of the tympanic rings which are present in 
Nos.352, 351, 359a, 353. 394. Ballantyne mentions 
that these are generally absent. In all of these 
they are situsted a short distance apart on the 
inferiot aspect of the cranium and lie inverted so that 
the tympanic membranes look slightly towards each 
other. This was the condition of affairs in the rase 
of my own specimen 70.1. I exma fined the condition 
of the rinas in speciment No.272a, evidently a well 
marked case o_f. Inienoephaly, and also in specimen 344b, 
the skull of a, ease ofocoi ni.ta.l (posterior fontanelle) 
enoephalocéle. In both these cases the rings were Much 
wider apart and looked downwards and outwards, which 
is the condition present in the normal foetal skull. 
Another point T looked at was the direction of the 
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rami of the-lower jaw, Ir all the skulls these ran 
parallel with each other meeting in the arc of a 
circle at the sympl.bis. I have since examined 9 
hydrocephalic foetal skull in the Anatomical Museum 
in Birmingham and found that both the Gothic shape 
of the mandibillar arch 9nd the widely separated and 
everted tympanic rings were present in it. 
In 911 the skulls, except in No.39 where they arched 
over the vertex artirrllating with the parietals which 
sr nresant in this case, the lower separated portions 
of the squamo occipitals form the everted postern 
external angles of the base and send 9 process forwards 
as described in Routh's case (T.rans.Obst.Soc.liond., 
Vol.37), only they do not join the squamo-zygomatic 
of the t,mooral as in his case but are prolonged to the 
front° malar junction at the orbit. The only 
exception was No.352 where the squamo-occipitals 
articulated with the parietals arching, over the base. 
Postero-spinal. Maro-9crania.) 
Specimen No.348,is a dissection to show the lobulated 
condition of the kidneys,W"-ch it is stated in the 
catalogue is a sign of arrest of development. I 
observed the suprarenals. These appear both 
abnormally small especially the one on the right side. 
Specimens Tos.355 and 357 show adhesion of the amnion 
in the former to the membrane on the base, In the 
latter to the peritoneum of ectopic viscr-,ra. In a 
foot note the author admits that adhesion of the amnion 
to the serous membranes or other defect is a common 
complication but he rather ridicules the idea of its 
being a. cause of these condition$,but rather an effect 
prone to occur. This rather suggests an inflarnaiato 
condition and it is i.nt.eresting in this connection 
to remember how the great omentu ntends become 
attached to inflammatory areas (phagocytic action). 
"ío.358 is a specimen with a clinical history. On the 
exposed base there is a large sac which it is stated 
was seen to pulsate during the short postnatal 
existence (20 min), and manipulation of this caused the 
foetus to cry. Ballantyne quotes four other cases 
which have cried after birth. 
Dystocia. 
Abnormal quantity of liquor amnii, usually an excess 
(hvdrarni on 1 , with the various cempli cati ons which 
this condition engenders, is associated with 
anencephaly. Other complications such as placenta 
praevia may exist, as pointed out by Ballantvne. 
g, 
Mai.presentation is the rule. Lusk states that trans- 
verse and breech are the commonest presentations of 
this monster. Gala-hinmentions that the'e are common 
and adds, that when the head presents it usually does 
so by the face. According to Hirst and Piersol,á a 
face presentation is the commonest. That face pre- 
sentation is common, when the cephalic end of the 
foetus presents, might be deduced from such a train of 
argument as the following. Cases of holo-acrania are 
the more numerous in the human suhject,a.nd in this 
condition spina bifida is practically a constant 
*s socia.ti on, Herman remarks, that if the defect 
involves the upper part of the spine as well as the 
skull the face presents, it may therefore he concluded 
that f ace presentation will he common. 
Breech and transverse prescn.taTie n can be attributed 
to the presence of the hydramnion, haut the face pre- 
senta.ti en has an entirely different explanti_on. This 
condition originates in the monstrosity itself, and is 
caused by the extended state of the head,consequent 
upon the presence of a fixed spinal curvature in the 
cervical regson,assáciated with spina hifida. 
C 4,e.ß .- a/iea' 
Photograph . shows this attitude weil and the 
accompanying section and skiagram demonstrate the 
extension of the head and the associa.ted spina bifida 
andbervicai lordosis. Delay in labour as a compli- 
cation may result from the uterine inertia consequent 
on the hydramnion, from maipresenta.t i on of the foetus 
and shortness of the cord, or by obstruction caused by 
the foetal shoulders. 
Obstetricians are familiar with the delay in the secon 
stage of labour caused by the broad shoulders of the 
anencephalic foetus, This is noticeable in head 
presentations, and if podalic version has not been 
performed, it may be necessary to resort to cleidotomy 
in order to effect their delivery. In a paper on thi . 
operation read. on November 11-th 1900,óy Ballantyne 
(Scot. Med. and Surg. Journal Vo1.8.1901 p.48) ,he 
mentions, when dealing with the indications for the 
nrocedure,that "in the case of the anencephalic infant 
the indication for clei dotomv is absolutely clear, for 
the small head is usually born as far as the vulva 
easily, through canals imperfectly dilated." This 
contains the clue to the real cause of the obstruction 
which is of one disproportion between the size of the 
foetal shoulders and the6aternai canal. This dispro- 
portion is due to the relatively small and deformed 
head acting as a poor dilator, and not to any real in- 
c-ease in the size of the bi sa.cromial transverse 
diameter, as is generally described. Thus Lusk state 
that "the shoulders in anenceohaly are so ?unusually 
broad as to constitute an impediment to delivery." 
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Herman mentions,among the abnormalities in labour that 
a.re" ommonly associated with anencenhaisc roetuses,that 
"theshoulders are often very broad,so much so as to 
obstruct delivery." In the case of a female anen- 
cephalic foetus, weighing 7z pounds,deseribed by 
?i'Tishart(B.M.J,1903.1.1319 )the expression "especially 
broad "i s used of the shoulders. The head and 
shoulders are recognised to he larger than the rest 
of the trunk in normal development. This is ascribed 
to their purer blood supply. The small deformed head 
certainly exaggerates the proportions and makes the 
after coming shoulders appear very rroad. In 
Kennedy's case of a post -mature aneneephalic, quoted b 
Ballantyne ( Mourn. of Ohst. and Gyn. Brit. F rnp. 2. 52.1.190? 1 
there was delay from the "enormous shoulders "the 
circumference ofjwhich was 42 cros. This however does 
not necessarily suggest that they were relatively 
enormous for the size of the child which weighed 4490 
grms. in spite of the absence of brain and vault, for 
which Basiantvne allows 400 to 500 grms, as, in Sloan's 
case,mentioned in the same arti_cle,which was a post 
mature normal child, the ci rcumrerence of the shoulder 
was greater (43.5 ems.) in two normal cases recorded 
by Ba,ll'antyne ( Scot .Med.and.Surg.Journ.8.48,l9011 both 
:r'. oetuses were less in weight than the one described by 
Kennedy, vet the shoulder circumference was 41 ems in 
ix, 
each of them. Ballantvne records a case of anenceph- 
aly where the transverse of the shoulders was 2 oms le 
than that of the head. He goes on to say "it is 
common for lt greatly to exceed i_t ",but i would point 
s 
v 
ut that the head is ahncrmally small on account of th 
absence of the vault,and the diminution in all the 
diameters of the case. I have endeavoured to arrive 
at some definite conclusion on this subject by measur- 
ing the transverse diameters of the shoulders and hips 
(outside deltoid and trochanter measurements),of ten 
ancephalic and an equal number of normal foetuses, and 
have estimated the mean ratio in both cases. 
Comparison of the Ratios of the Measurements of. the 
Transverse Diameters 
Norma', 
No H. S. 
of. the Hips and Shoulders. 
Anencephaly, 
R. H. S R. 
1. 10.0 15.6 1.56 8.3 10.9 1.31 
2, 9.4 14.2 1.51 9.1 17.3 1.46 
3. 10.1 15.0 1.48 7.6 10.6 1,39 
4. 5.3 9.0 1.70 7.1 9.7 1.36 
5. 6.6 10.9 1.65 8.2 12.3 1.50 
6. 4.9 7.7 1.57 8.6 11.4 1.33 
7. 5.6 8.9 1.59 6.3 8.6 1.36 
8. 5.9 9.4 1.59 6.7 9.5 1.44 
9. 6.0 10.1 1.68 7.6 9.9 1.30 
10, 10.6 15.8 1.49 7.5 10.3 1.37 
10(15.82 10 (13.82 
mean ratio 1.58 mean ratio 1.38 
In relation to their respective hips, it will therefor 
b seen that the ratio of the shoulder transverse 
diameter of the normal foetus is greater than that of 
the anencephalic and,since the nips may be taken as a 
uniform basis comparison it follows that the shoal 
ers of anencephalics are really narrower than normal: 
Their apparent hugeness must be regarded as an optical 
illusion rather than an anatomical anomaly. The fact t
remains however that they are often the cause of 
dystocia fo± the reason mentioned. 
Premature labour is also associated with hyframnion. 
i-he labour that ends in the birth of an anencenhalic 
foetus is generally premature. Birth 1-4 usually 
considered premature when it occurs between the 196th 
day of gestation, when the foetus normally becomes 
visible, and the normal onset of labour on the 276th 
day. Saint Hilaire referring to his species 
anencepha.lus, menions that they are horn generally 
the course of the eighth month. Is the premature 
labour in this case to be ascribed to the anencephalic 
foetus, or to the hvdramni on? Ballantyne points out, 
that anencephaly is a common association of post 
maturity, anl he ascribes this to absence of the liquor 
amni i ,and on the part of the f. oetus to the absence 
of cranial vault at the maternal pelvic brim. 
This suggests that the foetus, apart from the hydramn_ipn 
it may be instrumental in producing, is not the excit- 
ing cause of the premature birth, unless it can be 
adduced that extreme degrees of the deformity may be 
incompatahle with ptolonged intrauterine existence. 
Bailantyne in his paper The Problem of the postma.ture 
Tnfa.nt" gives it as his opinion that certainly in most 
cases o anencephaly labour occurs prematurely, adding 
that hydramni on is usually present .which excites pre- 
mature labour by overdistendng the uterus and so 
inducing pains. He draws attention to the usual 
scarcity of liquor amnii in anencephalics. On the 
other hand in Maidlow's case which Batlantyne quotes 
as one of postmaturity T find on looking up the 
r. ef. e:rence (La.ncet. 2,. 970.1902,.) that "the ligour amnii 
deluged the bed ". This seems rather to contradict 
both the idea of postmaturity being due to 
olipohydraanni on and of hydra.mnion as a certain cause 
of prematurity. The occurrenc e of ologohydramni_on 
in anencephaly argues against the theory as to the 
source of that fliud being cerebrospinal. 
Before leaving the subject of labour in 
connection with anencephaly I would draw attention to 
the fact that many of the cases in literature were born 
to pri.mipa.ra.e. As examples of. this I may quote the 
following references. 
eases of anencephaly in primipa.ra.e. 
Pri.mioara set. 28 Lancet 2.1712.1904 (Beattie's case) 
n 
25 *" 2 990. 1902 (Maidlow's case) 
16 B.M.J. 1, 1319.1903 (Wi shart ̀ s case) 
25 " " " 2,1769,1896 (Brayne & Stuck) 
22 Tr.Ohst,Soc,Lon5.,10 37 (Langston) 
19 .T,Obst,yn,Brit,Fmn,2.521,1902 
(Ballantvne`s 6th case) 
"young" Antenatal Path. P 335 (Otto's case) 
Baliantyne. 
2.355 (Carli's case) 
t / 
44. 
The Sex in Anencephaly. 
Anencepnalic foetuses are usually females. It is 
que"tionahle how much sex has to do with the condition 
whether the predominance of females is merely a 
coincidence, or has some deeper etiological signifi- 
canoe. Coats, dealing with the influence of sex in 
disease, states, that "it is a remarkable fact that 
apparently in all lands there are more male children 
horn than female, and again, that "at nearly ell 
periouds of life the female is less susceptible to 
disease than the male." 
/4- 
^T.R.Willi ems, in a paper on 
the same subject in 1885, says, that as a. rule 
congenital defects are much commoner among males than 
among females, but gives spina bif.i.da as an exception: -. 
14iL4. 
Now spina is the second commonest malformation and 
anencephs.ly a common monstrosity. These two 
conditions are often associated, and it is interesting 
to find these types of the commoner malformations as 
exceptions to the general rule of male sex predominant 
in congenital defects. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire 
recorded, that anencephalics are usually females. 
F6rster, according to Ball =antyne, doubts its greater 
frequency in either sex. I was struck by the 
preponderance of females i:n the eighteen cases that I 
examined (l2:6) and made a note of the sex of the 
cases met with in the course-of my reading, of which 
the following is a list. 
Record of Sex in Anencenhaly. 
kefer_ence Sex. 
The earliest case referred to in literature, 
(Lycosthenes' case 1557) 
T,a.ncet 2.1902. (Ma; dl ow's case) 






Brit. Med. Jourri. ̀ ?.1896. (.Bravne & Stuck) 1. 
Brit. Med. Journ. 1. 1897 (Carstairs Douglas) 1. 
Brit. reed, Journ. 1.1903. (Wishart's case) 1. 
Trans ,Obst.Soc.Lond.Vo1.1O.(Lloyd Robert) 1. 
Tra.ns,Obst.Soc.Lond.Vo1.10, (Langston) 1. 
'I'rans.Obst.Lond.Vo1.31 (Griffith) 1. 
Trans.Obst.Soc.Lond,Vo1.35 (Routh) 1. 
Tra. ns. Obst.Soc.Lond.Vol,35.(Ballance) 1. 
Tra.ns.Obst.Soc.T , ond.Vol.38 (Stevens) 1. 
Journ.Anat. and Phvs.Vol 27. ( Windle ) 5. 5. 
Journ.Ana.t and Phys.Vo1.22 ( Cunningham) 1. 
Journ.Ana,t.and Phys.Vo1.19.(Shenherd) 5. 1. 
J ourn. Anat. and Phys.Vol.23 (Shepherd) 2. 1. 
manual of. Antenatal Pathology 2.336(Ballantvn43O 6. 
Karl Biessing,gouted by Ballantyne,T íd.2,346.10 6. 
t'eratolcgical Collection Rov.Col.S13rg.Eng. 4. 2. 
Specimens examined by myself. 12. 6 
78: 30. 
Thus, out of the first 108 cases taken ms they came 
including my own, the proportion of females to males i 
78 :30; an enormous predomin .nee of the female sex. 
I have excluded from these statistics five specimens 
the collection of the Birmingham museums of. Anatomy 
and Pathology, and several in literature, amongst othe 
the one +recordeed by Hughes (Lancet.2.1887.) as they ar 
members of the postero-- soinal variety not included in 
ñailantyne's classification of anencephaly. T have 
also omitted Case 7o. whim was recorded by my 
brother (B.M.J.1.1BB9.1 a"s th-1? foetus is in the 
possession of Dr. Bailantyne (27q), who no &aubt 
includes its sex, a female, in "his statistics 
i_neorpoated in the above list. 
Cunningham (Journ,Ana.t.and Phys 22.391.) 
points out a, nos5i1.)le source of error in sex statistic 
that has to do with geographical distri-bution. He 
finds that different anatomical departments show a 
variation in the proportion of the sexes dissected. 
Thus in the Edinburgh and Dublin schools female 
subjects are always in excess of male subjects. 
Bordelehen, quoted by Cunningham, states, that on the 
Continent males are more frequently dissected. This 
may account 4*oì the opinion held on the subject by 
Fôrster and Meckel who do not find such a 
preponderance of females in anencephaly. 
McClintock found that about 75% of foetuses 
born with hydramnion were f emales. Hydramnion and 
anencephaly are usual c one omi t an±. s of each other. 
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Are anencephalics female because of their association 
with hydramnion? Kennedy's case of anencephaly with 
oligohydramnion recorded by !?allantyne (Journ.nbit. 
and ryn.Rri..t. Emp.2.521.1002.1 was a male. ?fie has not 
recorded the sex of Martin' rq.se, a,nd in Tundy's nase 
a : emále, the nuantity of l:i gour amni i was not 
determined. ifi.H.7aidlow's case which he quotes was a 
ma.le, hut here the ligour amnii was plentiful. These 
cases do not appear to support my contention. 
*6: 
Some imp(Irt a yè i 
,,yst in.i . anencepha.ly from the fact that Tä.ruf.fi makes 
The Ski:agrams, 
to. he attached to the osseous 
the condition of the bones of . the cr.ani al vault the 
basis of his classifinati on of these - misters. 
Baila.ntyne's statement (Lancet 2.530.1902) that 
"anencephaly results from arrest of formative 
processes of 9 of the skeleton" and Recklinghause 
theory of primary apl.a.si.a of the skeletal axis gives 
it an etiological interest. Then there -re such 
peculiar. conditions as deficient ossification of the 
membranous cranial bones in contrast to the fact 
that the rest of . the skeleton is ossi t'i.ed and the 
excessive ossification of the base which Tsr.zf..f.i has 
noted. This irregul.a_tayof ossification is seen in 
the persistence of the ha.si.otic abserved by albrecht 
sk 
in connection with a.nenrephaly. Cun.ninha.m states 
that this normally fuses with the "hasi occiput about 
the 6th week of foetal life. Its persistence as a 
señara.te elfinent -mist he regarded as an example of 
under ossification. This condition is not peculiar 
to anentephaly a.s it may occur in other subjects. 
The union of the hasi sphenoi d with the hasiocci put 
mentioned by Rallantvne which does not normally take 
place until the 25th year must be considered as 
either over ossification or the result of compressor 
as in the cervical vertebral fusions. Then there are 
those instances of oz7er ossification occurring in 
postmaturi tir recorded bt Rs.11antvre of which the 
presence of a state of ossir'ication for the lower 
epipysi s of the hnTs rus which usually appears about 
the second or third year (Cunningham) is the most 
remarkable, and contrasts still further with the 
a.plasi s of the cranial vault in the same specimen. 
Then there are the fixed curvatures of the cram o- 
vertebral axis, abnormal for the .period in which they 
are present. The relation of these curvatures to the 
open condition of the spinal arches end of the 
cranial vault is instanced by the association of 
a lordoti.,e- cervical curvature wi th spina bifi_da, and 
bY' the presence of holaacran.i a. with a greater, 
sphenoidal ancle th.sn occurs in meno- acrsnia. 
In development the lsst portions of the newral arches 
to close are those situated opposite the flexures. 
Ra1.lantvne observed the fact that in an anencephalic 
foetus with a well marked neck there was no spina 
hifi_da,which suggested that spina bifida might have 
to do with the neckless condition usually found in 
anencephaly. Hirst and Pi ersni explain that 
cervical lordosis (which produces shortness of the 
neck) ,results from the defi c; nry of the vertebral 
laminae w.ea.keninr° tine arch. 
Mi rrht not the order be reversed and the persistence 
a curvature normal in the enThhryo at the third week 
hinder the proper formation n_ of the neural 
arches? That cervical lordosis may exist without the 
spina ?,i fi da is exemplified in the condition of a.ff. si . s 
ih mongolian imbeciles in whom the neck is 
shortened by the presence of cervical loìdnsis. 
Spina bifi.da is not necessarilT.v essooieted. with . 
a.nencethaly, but in the more complete form holo- 
acrania it is en almost constant orc1,rrence to a. 
greeter of less extent. It wa.s present in 9.11 of my 
sixteen awes, very extensive in ei sht of them a.nd 
limited to the upper cervical region in the others. 
Ve ri ous curvatures of the cr. ani o spinal axi$ are 
present. I observed in the case of the skull which 
I prepared from. Case 1. that there was a scoilosi.s of 
the cranial base which was. continued down the 
cervical 'egion in the opposite direction. The 
sphenoidal angle is a hyphotic curve. Lordosis in 
the cervi c°ei region seems to be the rule. Balläntyne 
found it present in fifteen out of sixteen cases. Tt 
is the condition present in the skiagram and in Case 
3. The section T preparêd of the head end neck of 
case `' es will be seen from the photograph, shows thi 
condition well. 
Cervical kyphosi.s is rarer. I observed it in a 
sa.gitta.l section of an anencepha.licfoetus in the 
ena.tomicel museum in Birmingham, a case of holo- 
acrania with the extensive spina blfi.da.. The 
cervical kyphosi.s was well marked. There was upper 
dorsal kyphosis as well sò that there was a 
promintary formed at their junction. Lor,115,1J9 was 
present .i.n the lower: dorsal region and áyohosi s 1 
lumbar. 
With a view to investiga.ti.ng and illustrating some of. 
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these points I have had skiacrams taken of four 
speci-nens. Ordinary photographs were tak: -n at the 
same time in order to f. orm a complete reference. The 
cases selected are Taos. 1,2,19 and 20. 
On the subject of r:adiogrraphy nin anencephaly little if 
indeed anything has been recorded by English observers 
if one may judge from ref. erenc e to the Archives of the 
Roentgen Rays, or the Index Catalogue of the Surgeon - 
Generals Office, Washington 1906. Tn the latter 
mention is made of the following. Roucha.court (Etude 
des monstres Par les ra -ous de Roentgen.Bull.Soc. 
d' 0h t . de Pa.r_ .1899.2,. 76 -79. ) 
Villers (Presentation de la radiographie 
de quelques monstres,Bull.soc.d'An_throp.de Rrux.1901- 
1902.20.p.68). T am not in the position to say 
whether these contain anything on the subject of 
anencephaly or not as they are not c/Iv either 
the Library of the Royal College of Surgeons or Liu the 
Medico Chirurgical Society * s Library. T have 
examined `,he article by Lewers (Trans,Ohst. Soc.Lond, 
(1897) 1898.39.131.) " A monster with Skiapram ",a.nd 
find it is a description of . a spherical mass with 
one limb the ski a.gra.m shown that in the apparently 
shapeless mass there is fairly complete skeleton, 
the bones of the two lower limbs being present in 
what seems to the naked eye to be one limb only. 
I noted that the cranial vault presents it's normal 
contour. 
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Since the osseous system in anencephaly possesses só. many. 
points of interest on both structural and theoretical grounds, 
a rapid method of obtaining an accurate and perma¢rent 
record of it in situ ,preserving at the same time the 
integrity of the specimen, is much to be desired. 
Such a- method is at our service in radiography. By its 
means the condition might be diagnosedin utero. . 
Skiagrams of the monster after birth will show the condition,. 
of the ossification in the skeleton generally, and the local 
irregularities and deficiencies in the cranió- vertebral axi 
The presence of unusual centres of ossification, such as 
occur in post maturity, can be '_demonstrated. The. 
interpretation of the skiagrams requires a certain....__. 
familiarity with the appearance of such photographs,which 
are sometimes misleading, and with the anatomy of the 
object itself. The chief adva.ztage possessed 
by this method of investigation. over dissection.is the 
production of a permanent record without mutilation of'the 
specimen. It will be diffficult,however,to find any 
method that surpasses careful dissections, and accurately 
made diagrams. Details, that are apt to be obscured 
by surrounding structures,such as the 
tympanic rings and ear..os.sicles may be difficult to 
demonstrate by skiagrams. The expenses connected with 
radiography are also a disadvantage. Skiagrams and 
photographs of the four cases selected were taken at my 
direction by Mr Hall -Edwards. The foetuses were 
exposed in the first instance lying on their backs, so 
that the dorsal structures beih` Veit the plate had the be 
exposure, and then lying on 6i10 sideto obtain a lateral 
exposure. On examination a general survey of these 
skeletons shows the ossification of the shafts of the long 
bones, and the intervening.unossified epiphyseal=arsas, 
There is a centre for the lower end of the femur (9th -10th 
month)visible in Case 2 (S2). The centres fpr the 
astragalus and os calcis were visible in Case 1 (S2) in a 
proof of the photograph. Contrasted side views of the 
,'s 
skulls show that the baseAuarcovered by bone in CasgS %S2) 
and 2(S2), while the anterior part. of the base is 
covered by the frontals, parietals and 000ipitals,in Cases 
19. (S2) and 20, (S2). The direction of the base in 
Case 1 (22) is almost directly upwards, while in Case 2 
(S2) it looks backwards. The hyperprognathism of the 
lower jaw is well seen in the.la.tte.r skiagram. 
The direction of the base. might appear to depend. on 
the extent of the spina bifida when Cases.1 and 2 are 
contrasted. In the former there is only. slight. 
spina bifida, while in the latter it is_ extensive.: 
Ballantyne states that the backward direction of the base 
is the most typical one... The back view (Case 1_S1)_ 
shows the central - s,Phene id. with cartilaginous interval 





side.. In this instance the photograph is useful .in 
showing that fusion has not taken place between them as 
Ballantyne mentions May be the. case. The supra -occipitals 
are seen to be depressed on either side of -the -base; in Case 
20 (S1),theÿ arch over the base and the parietals can be 
seen beyond. In Case 2 (S1) the shadow of the separate 
halves of the supra- occiput can be seen forming the_postero 
external points of the base with that of the clavicle beyon 
Their antero -lateral processes can be traced. forward. 
The condition of the vertebral column can be studied. 
The cervical region differs in all four skiagrams,.although 
all show a- varying degree, of lordosis.which is_ slight in. 
Case 1 (S2), well marked in Case. 2. (S2), while in. Case. 19. 
'(S2) it is so extreme that the upper cervical vertebrae 
are reflected upon the lower to which they. are closely. 
approximated. In Case'20 (S2) the.lordosis.is least.. 
marked, and there 'is an almost- straight condition of the 
whole spine differing from Case 1 (S2) where the normal 
foetal curvature with its anterior concavity is- present 
only. broken above by the slight retroflection of the 
cervical vertebrae. A compensatory kyphosis is present 
in the dorsal region in Cases 2.(S2) and 19 (S2). 
Lateral curvatures of the spine can also be seen.. 
In Case 1 (S1) there is scoliosis in the cervico- dorsal 
region with its concavity to the left. A similar 
condition is present in Cases 20 (21) and 19 (S1),while in. 
Case 2 (S1) it is in the opposite direction. In this 
case and in Case 20 (S1),fusio.n or irregular. ossification 
of the centra marks the central area of the scolioses. 
The greater breadth of the ossified lumbar centra contrast 
with the smaller dorsal centra. The large size of the 
third and fourth lumbar vertebrae in Case2 can be seen 
both in lateral and posterior exposures. The number o 
the vertebrae is abnormally increased in Case 1,where. 
There are seven cervical, thirteen dorsale -atadditional 
poorly ossified centrum occurrinó, in the lower dorsal regifn 
at the level of the ninth rib, six lumbar and five sacral. 
The coccyx is unossified. In Case 20 (S1) the spina. 
bifida extended as low as the seventh dorsal vertebra... 
The expanded laminae can be seen in the skiagram in this 
case and compared with the condition present in. Case 1 (S1 
where the spina. bifida was limited to the upper cervical 
region. In Case.2 (S1) where the. spina bifida was. 
mor extensive than in Case 20, the widely separate condit- 
ion of the laminae extends to the lumbar regiça as may 
be seen by comparison with Cases 1 and 20, where . the 
laminae are seen as parallel rows of ossification closely 
approximated to the vertebral centrae. An expanded 
condition of the laminae can also be seen in Case 19. (S1), 
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Photographs and Skiagrams. 
Cases 1.2.19.20. 
Photographs of viscera showing suprarenals.from. Cases. 1.2.2(. 
Photograph of sagittal-section of head and neck - of Case 2. 
Photographs of skulls. 
Photographs. of Cases.5 and 7, and of Case 21. 
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